Step One: Add The Fly-In Ad To Your Page

**Step 1.1:** Go to this URL:

http://www.dynamicdrive.com/dynamicindex17/dropinbbox.htm

You will use the form on this page to create the code that makes your graphical pop up window "fly in" to your web page.

**Step 1.2:** On the page you will see a form that looks like this:

**Directions:**

**Step 1:** Select how often you wish the drop-in box to appear.

- 1) Every time page loads
- 2) Once per browser session
- 3) Once out of every x times page loads

From the 3 options, choose ONCE PER BROWSER SESSION:

- 2) Once per browser session

As soon as you've selected #2 which is "Once Per Browser Session", a form will appear directly below the radio buttons and it will have blue hyperlinked text on the top left that says "SELECT ALL".

**Step 1.3:**

Click the SELECT ALL text from the top left corner:

```html
<script language="JavaScript1.2">

// Drop-in content box - By Dynamic Drive
// For full source code and more DHTML scripts, visit
http://www.dynamicdrive.com
// This credit MUST stay intact for use

var ie=document.all
var dom=document.getElementById
``` 

**Step 1.4:** Right click on the HIGHLIGHTED text and choose COPY.
Step Two:

Step 2.1: Open your copy of the Firstpage software and go into SOURCE VIEW, like you see highlighted below in red:

Step 2.2: Go to the MENU bar and choose FILE > OPEN

Step 2.3: Open webpage.html from your "My Web Site" folder
**Step 2.4:** Now go to the `<HEAD>` tag which is near the top of the source code and put your mouse arrow there, then right click and choose PASTE or hit CTRL and V on your keyboard:

![Code Snippet](image)

**Step 2.5:**

Now go back to the dynamicdrive web site and go to the NEXT form field and click the SELECT ALL option and then hit the CTRL key and click on C to copy the code. Or right click and choose COPY.

**Step 2.6:**

Finally, go back to your webpage.html page and still in SOURCE CODE view, go to bottom of all the code and look for the `</body>` tag.

Then hold down the CTRL key and hit the V on your keyboard, or right click and choose PASTE to paste the code in.
**Step 2.7:**

Now open your flyinad.html page and copy ALL the source code from there, then PASTE in where you see it says "SPECIFY OUR CONTENT HERE, IT COULD BE..."

Then hit FILE > SAVE AS webpage.html